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PARS SN S
Prominent Educator" After Print- -

er McNeal on school book question.
Senator Coburn groomed for a Job

in President Tart's cabinet, .

School teachers arrive in Topeka to
attend state association.

Saturday Night club entertained by
and entertains the Mysterious Stranger

Kansas Academy of Science meet in
annual session in Topeka.

Advance guard f politicians and
legislator arrives In Topeka.

Tom McNeal goes after "Prominent
Educator" with a club.

RUB OUT DEM LAST DITTO MARKS

WORLD'S CHAMPON
II,

KE FIGHTERS

announced as for the world's feather-
weight title. Weeks win outweigh Abe
in the match at Goldfleld.

FIGHT WENT SIX ROUNDS.
Johnny Coulon Had His Hands Full

Whipping Orrlson or K. C.
Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 2. After six

rounds of furious fighting before the
Missouri Athletic Association here last
night, Johnny Coulon, of Chicago, ban-
tamweight champion of the world was
given the decision over Mike Orrison
a local fighter. The men weighed- in
at 105 pounds.

Went Six Rounds to a Draw.
Columbus, O., Jan. 2. Emergency

Keiley of New York and Tommy Kil
bane of Cleveland, fought six rounds
to a draw here Friday. The bout was
to go 15 rounds but Mayor Bond order
ed the number reduced to six. Kil
bane was the aggressor.

Wichita S3, ChlUocco 32.
Wichita. Kan.. Jan. 2. The Wirhita. Y.

M. C. A. defeated the Chillocco IndiansFriday afternoon at basketball by a score
of 33 to 32. When time was called thescore was a tie but as each side wascharged with double fouls each was en-
titled to throw for a basket. Wichita
made its basket and Chillocco failed.

Dovey Visits Cincinnati.
Boston, Mass.. Jan. 2. President

Dovey has gone to Cincinnati to meet
Manager Bowerman to settle the Dah-le- n

case and consider a Cincinnati
proposition.

FOUGHT OVER VIOLIN.

Two Trick Monkeys Destroyed Inrtru- -
ment Worth $250.

Atlanta, Ga., Jan. 2. Romeo and
Frank, two trick monkeys, escaped
from their cages at a local theater
yesterday afternoon and entered the
dressing room of a musical team and
grabbed a $250 violin, which was soon
a wreck. Frank was the first to seize
the violin, which had an attractiveness
also for Romeo and there ensued a
fight for possession. Romeo finally
wrenched the valuable instrument
from his partner's hand and with it
struck Frank a terrific blow across the
head, smashing It to pieces.

TRIED TO STEAL OOITIX SHOP.

Police Heard of It and the Thief
Disappeared.

Memphis, Tenn., Jan. 2. The police of
this city are searching for a man who
was partially successful In an attempt to
steal a coffin factory. The factory, which
had temporarily suspended operations, was
a substantial brick structure, located in
an outlying and thinly oonulated section
of Memphis. It was reported to one of
the owners that the bulldine was belnar
razea ana invesunaiion aeveiopea mat un
der tne airecuon or a man wno annearea
on the scene several days ago, a force of
workmen have Deen enjrasred In demolish
ing: the structure. The work had reached
the staare where the rafters were being
removed and next would have been the
makine away with the machinery. Whenthe police arrived the master of operations
had disappeared, leaving the workmenunpaid.

Death of A. H. Case Noticed Abroad.
The following is from the Maui

News of Honolulu:
A. H. Case of Topeka, Kan., father

of D. H. Case, died Monday, December
7, 1908, in his eightieth year. He was
a practicing attorney of Kansas at the
time when Kansas was only a territory.
He passed through the free soil and
pro-slave- ry excitement preceding the
admission of Kansas to statehood, that
historic period which gave prominence
to that noted leader and American
character, John Brown of Osawatomie.
When Quantrell, the noted southern
guerilla, invaded Lawrence, burning
the town and killing hundreds of de-
fenseless citizens, Mr. Case was among
the armed northern men who respond-
ed to the call for help from Lawrence,
and entered the smoking ruins of the
wrecked town shortly after the gueril-
las had left and while yet the bodies
of the slaughtered victims lay In the
streets.
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octs Oeatlyyet prompt-
ly onthe bowels, cleanses
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habitual constipation
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SOLD BTLTADINO ORUCCiSTS-EOtBOn-

SOX TOFRISGO.

President Comiskey Has His
Spring Trip Planned.

Will Take Thirty Players in
March to California.

IN A SPECIAL TRAIN.

Will Stay a Month In the Coast
Cities.

Side Trip to Seattle and Port-
land to Be Taken.

Chicago, Jasa. 2. When the White Sox
"Went to California last February In
their own speoial train they set a prece-
dent for high flass travel among base-bu- ll

teams. Bfcit next March they are
going to elaborate on that famous trip.
Negotiations are under way and It
looks certain that a duplicate of the
Overland Limited will be chartered for
the trip. A whcfle month Is, going to be
spent In California, and the members of
the Sox team may, before returning
east, visit Porttemd and Seattle. Those
cities have offered President Comiskey
some rich guara ntees to bring his team
into the north wsst, but he has not de-
cided on that detail.

A year ago th Sox went straight to
Los Angeles in their special train. A
switch In arrangements will be made
this tlmve, and the former champs of the
wo'ld will hike straight for Frisco,
starting from here about March 1.

A year ago the' Sox spent most of
their time in southern California, their
real headquarters being Los Angeles.
That arra ogements " didn't please the
Frisco fans, who saw too much of the
second team when they wanted to see
the stars In action. This time the first
squad will give the Frisco fans all the
parries they want, and in fact all of
California wall have plenty of oppor
tunity to see the first team, as during
the thirty days to be spent there the
whole state wall be covered thoroughly.
There will be plenty of time left over
for a trip to Portland and Seattle, but
Comiskey Isn't quite certain at this
time whether he wants to send his team
up there.

The customary southern Junket will
be omitted from the Sox programme
next spring. A few dates may be played
in Texas, but that old journey up the
Mississippi valley will not be made. In
all probability games will be played in
Fan Antonio, Fort Worth, Houston and
Dallas, but from Texas the sox will hop
north fast and acclimate themselves
with half a dozen games north of the
Ohio river.

It Is figured to send one section of the
team home through the middle west
and stops probably will be made at Salt
Lake City, Denver. Omaha, Des Moines
and other cities.

The league season will open April 14.
It is the Cubs' turn to open In Chicago
and for the Sox to play their champion-
ship series "on the road."

Thirty players will be taken on the
trip. .AH of the men on last year's team
and several new ones will be taken for
a try-ou- t. Last year Comiskey regret-
ted that he hadn't planned to make a

What Do They Cure?
The above question is often asked cob.eerning Dr. Pierce's two leading med-

icine, "Golden Medical Discovery" and"Favorite Prescription."
The answer is that "Golden Medical

Discovery " is a most potent alterative or
blood-purifie- r, and tonic or invigorator
and acts especially favorably in a cura-
tive way upon all the mucous lining sur-
faces, as of the nasal passages, throat,bronchial tubes, stomach, bowels and
bladdeor-carln- g a large per cent, or catar-
rhal cakes whether he disease affects too
nasal parages, the thsoat, larynx, bron-
chia, stomacnNlas catarrhal dyspepsia
bowels (as mupiiditfcaJ. bladder,
uterus or other pelvic organs- - Even in

affection it. U oftn ynf-.sf- ul jn atfect-inicure- s.

Ane-ravoru- Prewr1nf Inn " itirllfor the curp.of.oiifi cfassof diseases those.
'"'tUfipSt'S! "CraTigemTms anj
ri Incident to women rmTy.TT

actum invicora
Jng tonic and nervine. For weak worn-ou- t,

over-work- women no matter what
has caused the break-dow- n, "Favorita
Prescription " will be found most effective
In building up the strength, regulating
the womanly functions, subduing pain
and bringing about a healthy, vigorous
condition of the whole system.

A book of particulars wraps each bottle
giving the formulae of both medicines and
quoting what scores of eminent med-
ical authors, whose works are consulted
by physicians of all the schools of practice
as guides in prescribing, say of each' in-
gredient entering into these medicines.

The words of praise bestowed on the
several ingredients entering into Doctor
Pierce's medicines by such writers should
have more weight than any amount of
non - professional testimonials, because
such men are writing for the guidance of
their medical brethren and know whereof
they speak.

Both medicines are non-secr-

and contain no harmful habit-formin- g

drugs, being composed of glyceric
extracts of the roots of native, American
medicinal forest plants They are both
sold by dealers In medicine. You can't
afford to accept as a substitute for one of
these medicines of known composition,
any secret nostrum.

Dr. Pierce's Pellets, small, sugar-coate- d,

eiy to take as candy, regulate and i
l"ta stomach, liver and bowels.

SUCK SWINDLER.

William Weston Who Defrauded
a Hutchinson Bank

In a California Jail for the
Same Offense.

CONDUCTED REVIVALS

Evangelist Helped Secure His
Freedom in Kansas.

The Bankers' Association Will
Not Be So Lenient.

Hutchinson, Kan., Jan. 2. William
W. Weston, the man who beat a local
bank two years or so ago, through
cashing a bad check, has been caught
in Los Angeles for swindling and will
likely have to stand trial, with a good
chance of conviction.

Weston is the man who claimed to
be a Methodist preacher and was con
ducting a big revival In a Methodist
church in Oklahoma when arrested for
the crime committed here. He had all
the tools a forger should need in his
possession when caught. He was put
in Jail here and told a wandering story
of his past career, claiming to have
been a dope fiend for a part of his life.

Tim Casey, then living here, and
Rev. W. K. Biederwolf, the revivalist
who was conducting a series of reviv
als in Hutchinson at that time, both
become interested In Weston or West-woo- d,

as he gave his name. They suc
ceeded in getting the man out of Jail
and his case dismissed, because he said
he was a preacher and because he had
the finest line of talk you ever heard.
when he needed to use it.

He is said to have gone from the 'Jail
here to a city farther east and started
up a revival business again, being quite
successful in a Missouri city. Then he
drifted out to the coast.

It was in San Francisco where Wes-
ton did his work this time. He step-
ped into a bank there and asked if a
check on a bank in LeMars. Iowa,
would be honored without identification
if the Iowa bank should wire to do so.
Being assured it would be all right he
soon had a boy, purporting to be a
regular telegraph boy, appear with the
proper telegram for the bank people.
He got the money and it was so easy
that he started for Los Angeles to have
a good time. But he was soon caught.
Now he is in Jail awaiting trial and the
bankers of the country will see that
he gets what is coming to him.

WAS STRICKEX DUMB.

Cherokee County Farmer Has a Sud
den Affliction.

Columbus. Kan., Jan. 2. George M.
Martin, a prominent farmer residing
nine miles south of here, was stricken
dumb in the morning and has not yet
recovered his speech.

He went out to do his chores as
usual and In apparently good health.
When he returned to the house his
wife noticed a strange expression on
his face and asked him if he was
hurt, and he being speechless could
not answer, but shook his head.

He then went to the mirror and
combed his hair as usual and his wife
seeing his face was very pale, again
asked him if he had gotten hurt, and
he again shook his head.

He then sat down in a rocker and
from that time up to this afternoon
has been unable to utter a word.

His physician says he will suffer no
other results from the stroke, but it
is feared he will not recover his
speech. He is 75 years of age.

STATE POULTRY SHOW.

Twentieth Annual Exliibition Opens at
Newton on January 4.

Newton, Kan. Jan, 2. The twen-
tieth annual exhibition of the State
Poultry show opens in Newton next
Monday and continues throughout the
week, and the present Indications are
that It wil be the most successful af-
fair of the kind ever held In the state.
Secretary Thomas Owen of Topeka is
already on the ground, and with a
force of assistants Is busily engaged
in receiving entries, which are coming
in from all parts of the state. More
than 700 birds have already been en-
tered, and the mails today are expect-
ed to swell these figures to at least
1,000.

The number of high class fowls al-
ready entered is larger by far than
the number entered at any previous
show. ...

PLAYING A FALSE GAME.

Turks Dressed as Priests Collecting
Money in Wichita.

Wichita. Kan.. Jan. 2. Two Turks,
clothed in the full Karb of Catholic priests,
have been soliciting funds in this city
for work in Turkey. Bishop Hennesy of
the Wichita diocese heard of it and had
the men brought to him. He found they
had collected about SIS. The police were
informed about them and the men were
ordered out of town. Thev have collected
funds in adjacent cities, it is reported.

Emporia Man's Fast Walk.
C. A. Moore, a Santa Fe dispatcher,

claims to hold the record for the ama-
teur pedestrians of Emporia. He
walked to Strong City yesterday, mak-
ing the twenty miles in five hours and
Ave minutes. The first twelve miles
he made without a stop in two hours. I

This is a mighty good record for an '

amateur and it will make anyone
hump who tries to beat lt Emporia I

Gasetta. . 1

RED CROSS CALL

Meeting Will Be Held Monday to Con
eider Relief Measures.

While all America is doing what it
can to relieve the distress of the suffer-
ing Italians. Kansas is not going to be
In the background, calmly looking on
and seeing the other states of the union
heroically putting forth every effort to
help those poor people. That is not
Kansas style.

The American battleships, originally
intended and constructed as peace pro-
ducing agents for the entire world, are
now about to demonstrate that purpose
in an unlooked for manner, by going
into the midst of the stricken district
and working effectively to restore thecourage of those people whose homes
and whose hopes have been destroyed
In that fearful calamity.

Now is the time for Kansas, which
has never had and never expects to
have an earthquake greater than a
powaer explosion or a fanatic's speech, ,
to show their sympathy and good will
by making liberal contributions.

The Red Cross in Kansas has been
organized for the express purpose of be
ing of service In Just such emergencies
as this. It is composed entirely of re-
liable, trustworthy, philanthropic peo.
pie all over the state of Kansas, with
Governor E. W. Hoch at Its head, to
whom contributions may be confidently
sent, with the full knowledge that all
contributions will reach the source for
which they were Intended. The con-
tributions sent to the San Francisco
sufferers are proof of that and speaks
well of the liberality of Kansas people
Contributions from Kansas will be sent
directly to the American National Red
Cross at Washington, and from there
transmitted with the contributions of
other states as long as such aid shall be
needed. A remittance of $50,000 has al-
ready been sent forward from the na-
tional treasury, and more will be sent
as needed as fast as it is collected.

Red Cross receipts will be sent to all
contributors, signed by the state secre-
tary, Mrs. B. B. Smyth of Topeka.
These receipts are a badge of honor and
something of which the holder will be
proud in after years. j

A meeting of the Kansas branch of
the American Red Cross Is hereby
called to convene at the office of Gov-
ernor Hoch on Monday afternoon, Jan-
uary 4, at two o'clock, for the purpose
of taking such action as will best sub-
serve these ends. The needs of the
Italians are Imperative. Shall we listen
to their appeals for help In the depths
of their distress, or shall we turn a deaf
ear, draw our garments tightly around
us, and grasp a tight hold on our purse-string- s?

B. B. 8.

Piles Cured in 6 to 14 Days.
Pazo Ointment is (tuaranteed to cure any

case of itching blind, bleeding orprotruding
piles in 6 to 14 days or money refunded. 50c

LAWYERS TO MEET.

S. S. Gregory or Chicago Will Bo the
Principal Orator.

D. A. Valentine, secretary of the
Kansas State Bar association, has is-

sued the programme for the twenty-sixt- h

annual meeting of the association
in the supreme court room at Topeka,
Wednesday and Thursday, January 27
and 28, 1909.

This meeting promises to be ona of
the best ever held In the state. S. S.
Gregory, the noted and eloquent Chi-
cago attorney, will be one of the speak-
ers and George R. Peck will also be in
attendance at the meetings. The ban-
quet on the night of the 28th Is to
be an unusually elaborate affair.

The two special things before the as- -

anrlatinn at this time are: The revis
ion of the civil code and the revision of

committees have their reports read
mil everv lawyer in Kansas win w.
to take nart or everlastingly hold h
peace hereafter.

The programme, so iar as prepared,
Is as follows:

S. S. Gregory. Chicago Annual ad
dress. Illinois State Bar
association. Chicago Bar
association. Practicing lawyer, one of
the most successful in that big city.
Subject, not yet announced.

J. B. Larimer, president, Tope- a-
President's address, subject, "The Tor-re- ns

Land Law."
Judge Gordon L. Flnley, Dodge city
Subject, not yet announced.
Winfield Freeman, Kansas City, ttan.
Subject, "Twenty-fiv- e Years of Kan

sas Bar association The tsencn.
Arthur M. Jackson, Leaven wort- h-

Subject, "The Interstate Commercs
Commission.

J. D. Houston, Wichita Subject, not
yet announced,

w. K. Hisrelns. Lawrence Subject,
"The Administration of Criminal Law."

State University Law Student sud- -
Ject, not yet announced.

George H. wnitcomo. aopeKa bud--
ject, "Some Phases of Interstate Com
merce.

HURRY! HURRY!
and get yourself a bottle of Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters for that weak stom-
ach and lazy liver. Your condition is
getting worse all the time and a lot
of suffering can be saved by starting
now.

UnCTCTTCD'Q t
1 1 WVl I LI I Lll w

STOMACH BITTERS
will restore the appetite, aid digestion
and prevent Dypopsia, Belching,
Bloating. Heartburn, Coxtiveness,
Colds, Grippe and General Weakness.
Our 1009 Illustrated Ahnanac is now
at your drug store for free distribu-
tion. Get a copy.

ence in the score the name was bitterly
contested and Newton won the victory on
account of better team work and superiorplaying.

DONXIN HEARD FROM. .

Says Vaudeville Will Prevent Hint
From Spring Practice.

Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 2. Capt. Mike
Donlin of the New Tork Giants, who
is playing here with his wife, Mabel
Hite, at one of the local theaters, has
received an offer from William Har-
ris to star in a "Stray Colt", after the
close of the vaudeville season and an-
nounces he may not play ball at all
next year. Donlin said:

"I've booked up for eleven weeks'
vaudeville and I'm going to play them
out, McGraw or no McGraw. Yes, I
know about McGraw ordering me to
report In the south for spring practice,
but I cannot do that and keep my the-
atrical contract, too. Anyway, It has
just come to this: I expect to hear

NEURALGIATake BACKACHE
ONE l tan ued Dr.

of the little Miks' Aatl-Pal- n

and!Pill for ytm
Tablets And that they are the!

one thing that wflfl

and the ceraJnly flvt a (of
ferer dm desire dl

Pain is relief --

M.'.J.P.Brlssdl,
Gone Ton. pah. Nev

AND THE PAINS OF

RHEUMATISM
and SCIATICAl

25 Doses 25 Cents
Your Druggist Mill Dr. Mile' Anti-Pu- n Pills

and be I authorucd to return the price of the tint
package (only) H rt falls to benefit you.

longer stay In California, as his players
found that climate much to their liking
during the training period. Thirty days
will be long enough, it is figured, and
the team should start back east in ex-
cellent trim.

IS EAGER TO BE SCED.
Ban Johnson Offers to Help Secretary

Thomas by Paying the Costs.
Chicago, Jan. 2. B. B. Johnson,

who, as a member of the national
commission, dug up most of the evi-
dence in the ticket scalping case, said
he was afraid that Secretary Thomas
of the Cubs wouldn't bring suit against
him, as Thomas had threatened to do.

"I'll send Thomas my check to help
get the suit started," said Johnson.
"And I will promise him that, once
started, I will prevent the suit being
dropped. It will go through to a
finish. And when it's over the fans
will know who received the tickets."

Mr. Thomas, who claims that he is
being made the goat in the row over
the seat sale for the last world's 6eries,
is undecided whether to begin the
damage suit against Johnson. His at-
torney had advised him to go slowly in
the matter. Thomas Is not quite cer-
tain Just at present whether he has
grounds for a suit.

Nothing more damaging than angry
words resulted In the talk about going
to law. Thomas assistant. Ticket
Seller Cooke, thought he might cut in,
too, with a lawsuit. He says he may
sue Johnson for defamation of char-
acter. He has sought legal advice
and, according to his story, is likely to
start action against the president of
the American league at any time.

RUBE WADDELL ON CHANGE.

Eccentric Pitcher Attends a Brokers,'
Dinner in St-- Louis.

St. Louis, Jan. 2. Rube Waddell. the
bizarre idol of the fans, who previous-
ly had done almost everything under
the sun, wound up his year with a
brand new stunt he went "on
change."

Waddell, with Messrs. Lindsey and
Schumacher of Cochem's all-st- ar foot-
ball team, by special invitation, went
to the Merchants' Exchange at noon
to join with the brokers in their annual
revel in honor of the end of the year.

While the noise was at its height
Waddell, Lindsey, and Schumacher ar-
rived. Rube flatly refused to take part.
Saying he was sore from "practice."

GIVES LIFE TO BOXING.

The Frisco Board of Supervisors Gives
Out One Fight Permit.

San Francisco, Jan. 2. By granting
a January fight permit to Charles J.
Lercarkl of the Pacific Athletic club,
the board of supervisors placed itseif
on record as favoring the boxing game
in San Francisco.

The board refused to place itself on
record as to its attitude for the entire
twelve months, however, and clubs to
which permits are to be granted. That
there will be one fight each month Is
expected.

Newton 60, Topeka 33.
Newton. Kan.. Jan. 2. In one of the

best Kames of basketball ever played hereme isewton learn aereatea me team rrom
the ToDeka Business college by the score
of 60 to 33. Notwithstanding the differ

favorably from McGraw when I reachCincinnati next week.
"If I don't it will be all off with base-

ball for next year, as I am makinggood In my other work and don't feel
called on to make any more sacrifices.
I have asked more money for playing
in New York next year and I'll get
it or I won't play."

BIDDLE WANTS A MATCH.
Philadelphia Society Man and Boxer

After a Rival.
Philadelphia, Jan. 2. A. J. Drexel

Biddle, the Philadelphia society man
and athlete, will meet a Boston ama-
teur In the ring of the Athletic club ofPhiladelphia some time next monthand the winner will be the intercitychampion. Mr. Biddle has been in
semi-traini- ng for the past three weeksand his clear eyes and healthy colorbetoken the athlete in good condition.The occasion will be an intercity ama-
teur tournament between Boston Ath-
letic association members and bona-fld- e

amateurs from this city, and if the
Boston-Philadelph- ia contests are suc-
cessful, efforts will be made to get
teams from New York, Pittsburg,Washington, Baltimore and othercities to appear here.

Tebcau Sells Swacina.
Louisville. Jan. 2. Harry Swacina.who covered first base and also playedright field the latter part of last seasonfor the Colonels, has been sold out-right to the Harrisburg, Pa., club Itis doubtful if Perrine will be with theColonels when the coming seasonopens. Emory Olson, it Is understood,is slated to play second base. Dun-leav- y,

who was purchased from the StPaul club, will take care of Stanlev'splace in center field. There will be nochange in other positions.
Says Rossman Won't Quit.

Detroit. Mich Tan
ident Navin was shown an Albanv dis- -

mat v 1.1 u ijt-- xwasman nad an-
nounced his Intention of retiring frombaseball tr tenon in n T Vi n . .r v
high school, he said: "Rossman willbe back all right. It's Just a bluff fora raise In pay, but it won't work Hecan't get J2.400 a year teaching,though he may be a better teacherthan ball player. Rossman Is luckyto be in the big league, to say nothingof beine" a mptnhpr at rhaM;n-- - ' - - n in j. :f i H ijteam."

Boston Sella a Pitcher.
Boston, Mass., Jan. 2. ManagerFred Lake of the Boston Americansannounces that Pitcher MacMahonhad been sold to Wilkesbarre MacMa-

hon was one of last year's newcomers,
but did not materialize into a star. Asthe Red Sox are burdened with good
twirlers. Lake decided to let him go.
Lake announced two exhibition games
at Wilkesbarre on April lo and 11,respectively.

Two Bouts Await AtteU.
New Orleans. Jan. 2. Abe Attell is

off for Goldfleld to meet FreddieWeeks, but has announced that Jem
Driscoll need not go back to Europe
to get a match. He is to return here
after opposing Weeks, and will meet
Driscoll during the carnival week of
the Mardi Gras period. The bout Is


